RCZN Membership Form
Why join RCZN?
1. Financial support –The revenue generated from ticket sales does not always cover the cost of hosting these events.
To continue bringing Louisiana Bands to town, we need a healthy treasury. One way to keep the ticket prices down is to
have the costs subsidized.
2. New energy and creativity is always appreciated - If you are so inclined, you can become actively involved in the
planning, organizing and production of events and the series as a whole.
What benefits do you get?
1. SAVE MONEY - Members pay the advance price at the door. No more rushing to get advance tickets for LA bands!!!!
2. PRE-SHOW POTLUCK DINNER –We hold a dinner at the Harmony House for the Band & RCZN members. Join us!!!
3. FEEL GOOD - Knowing you are helping keeping the flow of Louisiana musicians rolling through Rochester.
4. BAND SELECTION INPUT – We survey members to determine favorite bands for planning and booking.
5. FIRST DIBS - Each summer for the Grass Roots Festival, RCZN has a shared camping spot. Members of RCZN have
first dibs on the limited spaces.

NAME: _____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBERS:
HOME: _______________________ WORK: _______________________ CELL: _________________________

EMAIL ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: __________________ ($25 per person or $35 per couple/family)
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: RCZN
It’s not necessary as a member, but if you would like to help with planning & organizing our dances, please
check your interests below.
_____ DOOR DUTY - Take/Sell tickets at events (work 1/2 an hour to get in @ 1/2 price; work 1 hour and get in free)
_____ POSTER PATROL - Hang posters/fliers in advance of shows

_____ PUBLICITY– Looking for creative folks to help get out the word

_____ HOSPITALITY - Willing to host out of town dancers in your home
_____ ORGANIZATION PARTICIPATION – Impact decisions, attend & contribute to planning meetings

Send membership dues and information to:
RCZN, c/o Gary Barber, 314 Hathaway Place, Palmyra, NY 14522

